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There is still a significant number of houses that are not connected to sewers, even in the
richest countries, in most cases either because they are too faraway from any central waste
water treatment plant, or because a connection to an existing system in the vicinity would be
too expensive – which is often accompanied by extensive environmental impact. In such cases,
alternatives have to be considered, since discharging waste water and all their pollutants in
nature without any treatment is no longer an option nowadays, and local systems have to be
implemented. The most common one is still the very simple septic tank, but research is being
made to achieve better performance with more complex systems. We will thus present some of
the tracks of this research, and some realizations that have been made in this prospect.

1 Pros and cons of DCS and CS

Each point can be taken as pros and cons at the same time. Which would be more depends
on the point of view and the situation.

Centralized systems :

– providing water from protected areas for long distances or from not so much polluted rivers ;
expensive treatment and distribution systems,

– for some objects the water is needlessly purified (watering, car washing, flushing), even a
lot of people do not use drinking water for drinking at all : instead they buy expensive
water in bottles

– for transportation of waste (feces), drinking water is used
– transport of wastewater on long distances
– big energy demand for treating (most of the Waste Water Treatment Plants - WWTP use

aerobic systems for treating when it is necessary to add oxygen, and that costs energy)
– WWTP are sophisticated and complicated

Decentralized systems :

– reusing water, e.g. treating grey and black water
– operating in small areas
– different water types for different objects (grey water for watering, transporting waste e.g.

flushing)
– low energy demand
– simple technologies, that does not need so much service as compared to WWTP
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Waste water can be treated mechanically, chemically, biologically. Treating is mostly provided
by combination of them. Some examples :
Mechanical - sedimentation, membrane filtration (can be used as final part of septic tanks)
Chemical - coagulation + sedimentation, coagulation + membrane filtration
Biological - biofilm reactor (rotating disc reactor RDR, reactor with filling), boxed WWTP
(divided into oxic and anoxic parts ), anaerobic reactors (septic tanks - 2-4 chambers, need after-
treating to reach limits ), Root treatment - can be used on pre-treated waste water - after septic
or just grey waters (more or less working in cca 100 villages in Czech republic)

2 Running projects (data taken from www.huber.de)

Two households in Sweden.

In total there are about 850,000 households in Sweden without sewer. A survey showed that
these are responsible for about 20% of phosphorus and 4% of nitrogen immissions into Swedish
surface waters. In 2004, two single households in Sala and Nässjö upgraded existing septic tanks
by retrofitting membrane into their last chamber. In this way the septic tank is transformed
into a membrane bio-reactor (MBR). Excellent results from these two pilot systems showed
that the system is a solution for single family homes that have no sewer connection. Since the
membranes retain all solids and bacteria within the biological reactor, neither additional filtration
nor disinfection is needed. The permeate effluent from the MCB meets the requirements of the
European directive for bathing water quality.

Camping site Wackerhof, Germany

In June 2007, a grey water recycling system was installed on the camping site. The slightly
polluted grey water from wash basins and showers and the high loaded grey water from the
residential house (wash basins, shower, bath tub, dish washer, kitchen sink, washing machine)
are collected separately and treated to obtain high quality service water. The treated wastewater
is available to be reused as service water for toilet flushing. Inspection and maintenance intervals :
annually. Operating for 2 years. Inspection and maintenance work : approx. 6 working hrs/year.

Hotel Am Kurpark Späth, Bad Windsheim

In 2008, a water recycling system was retrofitted in the four star hotel "Am Kurpark Späth"
in the Franconian spa town Bad Windsheim. All 20 rooms in the seminar building have been
connected to the grey water cycle. The low polluted grey water from wash basins and showers is
collected separately and treated to obtain hygienic service water for toilet flushing. A mesh screen
removes from the inflowing grey water the disturbing materials, such as hairs. The treated grey
water flows into an intermediate storage tank. The heart of the treatment plant is the MBR unit,
a combination of the activated sludge process and membrane filtration, with membrane modules
for ultra filtration being submerged directly in the aeration tank. The pollutants contained
are decomposed by the efficient aerated sludge biocoenosis. The following membrane filtration
unit separates the treated grey water from the activated sludge. The permeate, which is free
of solids and bacteria and virtually all viruses, is stored in the service water tank. To prevent
recontamination a further treatment step is added, namely disinfection with UV radiation. After
such treatment the service water meets the microbial quality according to the requirements of
the Drinking Water Ordinance. Service water supply to the consumers is achieved by means of a
pressure increasing plant. Operation and maintenance : Inspection and maintenance intervals :
annually. Operating experience, operating years : 1. Inspection and maintenance work : approx.
8 working hrs/year.
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Simplified flow diagram :

Area of Huber company, Germany

Since 2003, the grey water flows produced by the 190 employees working in the head office
buildings of Huber SE in Germany (grey water from kitchen sinks, wash hand basins and dish
washers) are collected separately and treated in order to be reused. Before 2007, the treated grey
water was reused for irrigation of the company park. Along with storm water, it is meanwhile
used for toilet flushing in the new office building. A second line system delivers service water to a
total of six toilets. Planning, plant supply and operation are completely covered by Hans Huber
AG itself. The grey water is treated in a Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) unit with a submerged
ultra filtration module. The systems consists of three components : " concrete earth tank with
preceding screen " above ground installed plastic tank for MBR treatment " concrete earth tank
as a service water storage tank The service water won from grey water, combined with collected
rain water, is reused for toilet flushing. A second line system (pressure line) delivers the flush
water to a total of six toilets. Service and maintenance : Inspection and maintenance intervals :
annually. Operating experience, operating years : 6. Inspection and maintenance work approx. 6
working hrs/year.

Simplified flow diagram :

EVA-Lanxmeer, Culemborg, in the Netherlands

The urban area of EVA-Lanxmeer displays a sustainable decentralized system based on a
combined wastewater/energy system. The project consists of 250 houses, collective gardens and
offices with a low housing density. It was built in an ecologically sensitive place : a drinking water
extraction area. The technologies used are mainly the treatment of grey water, the production
of bio gas from black waste water and green waste in the "Sustainable Implant" and the reuse
of rain water. The investments were made by private companies, public services (municipalities,
nations, Europe) and inhabitants by buying their house. Therefore, this decentralized system is
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a collaboration of government, market and citizens. Such a system needs a high commitment of
the population.

Some positive aspects :
– Decentralized systems give the possibility to build an urban district in an ecologically

sensitive area.
– The technologies used are very educational for the population. For instance, the production

of biogas from black water needs a high percentage of solid substance in the fermenter.
Therefore, it is of importance to decrease the quantity of flushing water as much as possible.

– There is an energy saving by composting, by the reduction of waste collection (transport
and pumping), etc. The energetic balance is better as compared to centralized systems.

– Decentralized systems are a way to experiment innovative technologies in order to extend
it to a larger scale. It might be exemplary for the potentials of the supposed need for a
change in attitude.

– This system needs a social commitment. It creates links between people sharing the same
purposes.

Some negative aspects :
– The aim of autarky has led to a disconnection of the sewer system to the centralized

sewerage. But this disconnection is only partial. The sewers have been already realized in
this area, so in case of emergency, the connection still will be held available.

– The purpose of being completely energy autarkic was only partly achieved. The biogas
obtained by black wastewater and green waste is not sufficient for the investment and
exploitation of the installation.

– This project needs a high commitment from the population, which can’t be brought into
general use.

– Such projects can’t work at a larger scale mainly because of the commitment of the po-
pulation. At a larger scale, the functioning will become more and more anonymous so the
commitment of the inhabitants will decrease.

This project is not a complete success. The aim of a sustainable decentralized energy gene-
ration and sanitation is partly realized.

3 Further Projects :

The discussion of water decentralization is becoming more and more popular. Reason like
climate change and rising populations already make many big cities think about the idea of
alternative solutions. We find the idea of and pilot studies on a decentralized wastewater system
all over the world.

In the case of Australia, sustainable water management got an important issue. In many
regions and cities, there were already water restrictions in response to their drought. There are
many little local examples of saving and recycling water such as the Bundeena and Maianbar pro-
ject of Sydney Water’s Priority Sewerage Program where decentralised options were discarded ;
and secondly, the case of decentralised approaches in southeast Queensland councils.

In the communities of Bundeena and Maianbar, in the south of Sydney, there weren’t any
sewers until very recently. There were discussions over the augmentation of the water supply, in
which Sydney Water found enough submissions over the sewerage component of the proposed
scheme. To manage the problems associated with overflowing septic tanks, the EIS proposed a
submarine sewer pipeline across Port Hacking to the existing Cronulla sewage treatment plant,
which has since been fully implemented.

One of the more significant submissions in response to the EIS was by the Port Hacking
Protection Society (PHPS, 1997). The report prepared by the PHPS argued in detail against
the proposed extension of Sydney’s centralised sewerage system and recommended that onsite
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and decentralised options be given greater consideration. One of the main reasons for this view
was that current pricing and subsidy arrangements for water and sewerage were thought to be
heavily biased toward existing centralised infrastructure. The two-page response of Sydney Water
in their Determining Authority’s Report dismissed most of the arguments saying "the document
is written with a strong bias towards on-site treatment systems." (Sydney Water, 1998, p.58)

Subsequent interviews of representatives from Sydney Water and the PHPS have shed further
light on the institutional base for the planning of this project. The project manager for the PHPS
investigation and submission regarding Bundeena water cycle management strategy made the
following comments :

Water Management in Southeast Queensland

In the southeast Queensland there are many of the same drivers for change to more sustainable
water management. However this is compounded in southeast Queensland by one of the fastest
growing areas of Australia, with annual population growth rates of about 4%. There is also a
significant tourist population coming every season which hightens the awareness of water cycle
sensitivity.

In the region Pimpama Coomera between the Gold Cost and Brisbane the project "Gold
Coast City Council" was developed for a 50,000 home residential. Driving forces to develop this
innovative water management project is he fast growing population as well as the increasing water
shortages during the summer in the Hinze Dam. The management and infrastructure approach
is predominately centralised by one treatment plant. Water is recycled and also partially locally
sourced, and the users are more engaged with managing their water use, even if only being
visually aware of three different sources. This is probably the first major project in Australia to
stipulate both recycled water and rainwater tanks. Further includes the project recycled water
supplied for toilets and external uses ; rainwater tanks for bathroom, laundry and hot water.
Maybe some of the more innovative decentralised initiatives are the idea of composting toilets.
This project is a good example of what a single authority can do with relatively few impediments
in a new greenfield development which comes under its own jurisdiction. One of the project
engineers interviewed said : "We worked very closely with our planning department. One of the
real benefits we have in Queensland that you don’t have in New South Wales is that planning,
stormwater, water and wastewater are all under one roof. We have it here centralised in one local
government. To that end that’s been a real benefit."

Another project in Australia on the Gap of Brisbane. The Payne Rd residential subdivision
has planned to have minimal water transfer in or out. This is achieved through rainwater tanks at
each house connected to three large communal tanks. These communal tanks can be topped up
from the town water supply in the rare event of insufficient rainfall. Only black water is discharged
to the existing sewer network. Greywater is used for subsurface irrigation at each property. This
project, though small and insignificant in terms of Australia’s overall urban water balance, is at
the leading edge of decentralised approaches to sustainable urban water management. The water
cycle is, to a great, extent localised and ’closed loop,’ resembling much more closely the original
natural water cycle than the intervention of conventional centralised systems. A limitation on
replication of this project is the large land areas required (each lot is 1,000 m2). There are also
several unresolved questions such as how water will be supplied during power outages, potential
health consequences and social acceptance and amenity over time. In addition, this project does
nothing to address the need to close nutrient cycles.
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Conclusion

These few project, along with others of the type, show that studies in the field of treatment
of water are quite active, even though they do not always know which way to go and which
solution is best.

Such decentralized systems have very much in common with water treatment systems in
ships, due to the nature of the latter : with the latest regulations, ships are not allowed anymore
to discharge waste water into the sea, or only after some very efficient treatments. Thus, waste
water has to be stored, which can only be done at a cost in terms of commercial load and internal
space, and it turns out to be really interesting to use as little water as possible, and to reuse
waste water. Moreover, reusing grey waters enables to use smaller quantities of fresh water, which
comes, most of the time, from dessalination units, and this is an opportunity to save energy – in
the form of fossile fuel.

Thanks to these considerations, progress in the treatment of water in ships can inspire decen-
tralized domestic systems, and vice-versa. Typically, the system of a ship with just a crew and no
passengers is quite similar to that of a small isolated house, whereas the system of a passenger
boat such as a cruise ship can be compared to that of a whole neighbourhood like Culemborg.
But the fact that boats are machines that consume petrol makes them much more visible for the
public, and the shipping sector is submitted to more pressure than the housing sector, which is
a greater incentive for environmental research, even though there are many more houses than
ships. This is why there are many good things to be taken from ships for houses.
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